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Thomas Nelson Publishers. Paperback / softback. Book Condition: new. BRAND NEW, A Matter of
Trust, Lis Wiehl, April Henry, When life is murder, who can you trust? One minute Mia Quinn is in her
basement, chatting on the phone with a colleague at the prosecutor s office. The next minute she
hears a gunshot over the line, and Mia listens in horror as her colleague and friend Colleen bleeds to
death. Mia s a natural for heading up the murder investigation, but these days it s all she can do to
hold her life together. As a new widow with a pile of debts, a troubled teenaged son, and a four-
year-old who wakes up screaming at night, she needs more time with her family, not less and
working Colleen s case will be especially demanding. But Colleen was her friend, and she needs to
keep her job. So Mia reluctantly teams up with detective Charlie Carlson to investigate. But the
deeper they dig, the more complications unfold even the unsettling possibility that someone may be
coming afterher.".
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The very best publication i at any time read through. I actually have go through and i am confident that i am going to planning to read through once more
once more down the road. I found out this ebook from my i and dad advised this publication to learn.
-- Em ie Wucker t-- Em ie Wucker t

Absolutely essential study ebook. It is among the most remarkable book i have got read through. You will like how the article writer compose this pdf.
-- Jessie Ra u-- Jessie Ra u
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